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Bachelor’s Programme in International Business (BScBA) Mikkeli Campus

Major: International Business
Credits: 180 ECTS
Duration: 3 years, including an exchange semester abroad
Attendance: Full-time study; courses taught in intensive three-week modules throughout the year
Language of instruction: English
M.Sc. degree: After graduating from the BScBA Program, an automatic study right to continue to a Master’s degree at the Aalto BIZ Otaniemi Campus (120 ECTS, 2 years)

Experience the World – Choose BScBA!

• The best Bachelor’s Programme in Business taught in English in Finland
• Highly respected professors from around the world
• Opportunity to study abroad for one semester
• Active and international student life celebrating the famous Mikkeli Spirit
• Intensive preparation for demanding business life and Master’s Programmes

Admissions
The BScBA Program has its own unique admission criteria. Information on admissions: aalto.fi/studies/mikkeli

Application period: 9 – 23 January 2019

Application form: opintopolku.fi, studyinfo.fi

#madeinaalto presents interesting projects and inspiring works by Aalto people:

aaltoniversity aaltomikkeli @AaltoUniversity fb.com/BScBAMikkeli

Aalto University School of Business, Mikkeli Campus
Lönnrotinkatu 5, 50100 Mikkeli, Finland
bscba-mikkeli@aalto.fi, +358 50 438 9837
aalto.fi/studies/mikkeli